THE FREEDOM CENTER FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

KEY PARTNERS
WE BELIEVE THAT IT IS IMPERATIVE TO TEAR DOWN THE WALLS THAT HAVE
KEPT UP SEPARATED ON THE BASIS OF RACE, GENDER, SEXUAL ORIENTATION,
AND FAITH. TO THAT END, WE FEEL IT IS ESSENTIAL TO IDENTIFY AND SUPPORT
THE WORK BEING DONE BY OTHERS WHO ALSO FIGHT FOR JUSTICE AND
EQUALITY.

KEY PARTNERS

- Aldersgate Retirement Community
- Auburn Seminary
- Believe Out Loud
- Beloved Community Center
- Black Mountain School of Theology & Community
- Charlotte Clergy Coalition for Justice
- Charlotte Pride
- Charlotte Black Pride
- Conference for Southern Equality
- Democracy NC
- Equality NC
- HKonJ Coalition
- Johnson C. Smith
- LGBT Chamber of Commerce
- Many Voices
- MeckMIN
- More Light Presbyterians
- The National LGBTQ Task Force
- NC NAACP
- NC Faith Forward Coalition
- NC Council of Churches
- Pacific School of Religion
- PFLAG
- Poor No More
- Poor People’s Campaign
- Repairers of the Breach
- RAIN
- Sacred Souls Community Church
- SAGE USA
- Southerners on New Ground
- Temple Beth El